


Ng they're notfor
samesexmamage,
but Hillary Clinton
and BanckObama-
the 2008 Democratic
presidentialfront-
runners-are good
forgays in general,
right? 0rarethey?
An inside/sview
By Rod McCullom

he opening battle in the
war between 2008 Demo-
cratic presidential front-
runners Hillary Rodham
Clinton, the junior senator

fiom New York, and Barack Obama,
the jurrior senator llom lllinois, was
surely fought the last week in Febru-
ary, aJter David Geffen-the out bil-
lionaire, entedainment mogul, and
onetime friend of Bill-told New yorh

?rmzs columnist Maureen Dowd that
R€publicans thought Clinton was the
"easiest to beat" and that she and her
husband '1ie with such ease it's trou-
bling." The scorching interview was
published February 21, the day after
Geffen hosted a star-filled fiurd-raiser
for Obarna in hs Angeles, as he had
in years past for Bill Clinton.

But now the tables had turned,
and Geffen's statements triggered a
rapid response from Team Hillary,
which decried the "politics ofpersonal
destruction" (remember that old
chestnut?) and demanded that
Obama distance himself from the
comments and return the $1.3 mil-
lion he had raised the night before.
The Illinois senator fired back that
he was not involved and played up
the Clintons' past relationship with
Geffen (whom, it was speculated in
press reports, had soured on the for-
mer fiIst couple because Bill refiued
his request to pardon imprisoned ac-
tivist Leonard Peltier). The dispute
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was the talk of Washington, Holl)'wood,
and New York for days, and although both
candidates quickly returned to playing
nice, the episode was a perfect example of
how heated the 2008 presidential cam-
paign---€xpected to be the costliest in hs-
tory and possibly the most contentious-
had become.

That Clinton and Obama, both surging
dramatically ahead of the six other de-
clared Democratic candidates, were essen-
tially fighting over a gay man uncannily
foreshadowed the role that LGBT people
will play in their candidacies-and the

general election two Novembers from now.
Although the two senatoi€, not to mentron
the Republican slate of contenders, will be
squaring off on many issues, foremost
among them Iraq, gay people arrd their ls-
sues could be aB meaningfirl aE any other
factor when electoral margins of victory
are sometimes measul€d in tfie thousalds
of votes or less. After all, who could forget
how expertly the Republicans exploited
homophobia in 2004 to narowly defeat
John Kerry?

"The Democrats have seen the impor-
tance of LGBT issues," says R€non Gar-

denhire, a political consultant
and the former deputy director
for ICBT outreach at tlrc Demo-
cratic National Committee.
'Ther'e are too many important
iasues on the table to take any-
thing for granted."

So what does that mean, ex-
actly? After numerous inter-
views with campaign staffers,
consultants, activists, journal-

ists, and others who have ob-
served and interacted with Clin-
ton arrd Obama, The Adoocate
pieced together the following
portrait

-Ihe/re bottr very strong candi-
dates," says John Aravosis, the
out editor of the iiberpopular
progressive America3log.com.
"They are almost identical on
the issues, and that s very good."
Although neither suppolts
same-sex narriage (at least not
publicly), tiey are both in favor
of civil unions and repealing
"don't ask, don't tell." They €lso
support adding sexual orienta-
tion to federal hate-crimes law
and ba& the Employment Non-
Discrimination Act, which has
been languishing in various in-
carnations on Capitol Hill for
decades but might finally pass
in this Congress, according to
Aravosis and other observers.

The only point of departure is
on tlre Defense ofMarriage AcL
"Obama campaigned for the
Senat€ in 2004 saying that he
was for a repeal of that law,"
says Aravosis, 'but he hasn't re
cently addressed this." Clinton
is also arnbivalent about her
previous support of DOMA, he
says, and unlike obama, cairies

the bqggage of having supported t}le 1996
measur€ when she was first lady. 'tsut that
was 11 years ago during a much different
political climate," Aravosis adds.

"\[e loow Hillary is a tough fuhter and
loves a good political street fight," he says.
"But she's running on her White House
years, so she has the Clinton legary of giv-
ing in to compromise, like on 'dodt ask,
don'L tell.' Has she leamed fiom l,he mis-
takes7 The an6wer: Who knows?

Of the two, Clinton is certainly the bet-
ter-known candidate, with a political hack
record going back decades. Or is she? )
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The national pastime might be baseball,
but 6ince 1992 an obsession with llilla.ry
Clinton has been right up tlere too. '1s she
gay or straight, closet conservative or se-
cret liberal, snarling she-wolfor one smart
cookie baker?" asked a recent Mothzr Jones
article that oeated a huge buzz in progres-
sive and conservative circles. It argued
that Clinton is '\ray beyond something so
banal as a politician." Instead, she's be-
come more like a jigsaw puzzle, and we
shape the facts of her life-Bill ard Mom-
ca, Whitewater, Vince Foster-to suit ou.r
own biases and construct otrl own Hillary.
In a nutshell: fillary herself once said she
had become some kind of Ror€chach blot in
which Americans see many things."

"Strategic and smart," says Joe Sol-
monese, president of the LGBT advocacy
group Human Rights Campaig!, in de-
scribing her. "She is very analytical, con-
cerned about messaging, and has been
working with many of rrs since 1991," he
says, when Bill was seeking his fust tprm
in the White House.

On March 2, Hi l lary del ivered the

keJmote speech to HRC's spring boad of
directors meeting in Washington, D.C.
Her remarks-to about 400 people at t}re
International Trade Centre-created
headlines for two disparate reasons: One,
she vowed [o create a ful l  partnership
with gays ifelected to the presidency; two,
critics accused Clinton of <liscouating gays
by not putting the meeting on her public
schedule.

Not true, says Solmonese: '1Me invited
all the can<lidates, and Hillary was the
6rst to accept." New Mexico govemor Bill
Richardson, also vying for a nomination,
was to speak at IIRC'S Los Angeles gala
diurer in March, he adds. 'My hope is that
all of the major candidates, Democratic
and Republican, will have these conversa-
tions rMith the LGBT movement."

In his speech to introduce the senator,
Solmonese described Clinton as quietly
leading and organizing the opposition to
the Federal Marriage Amendment. He re-
couited a time when she gently chastised
Republican and Democratic senators who
were having a private conversation at a

"You have to ask yourself, when looking at
Cfinton, Obama, or any candidate, Howaowe
bring the movement forward? We need that
firsiimportant building block."

meeting to discuss how to defeat t}re pro-
posed amendrnent. "Ihere was a point dur-
ing that briefing when one senator was
talking to arother senator and not paying
attention," he told the crowd. "And Senator
Clinton did something that some of you
know I sometimes do. She did this snap-
point thing"-he paused as the audience
and the senator laughed-"and she said,
'Pay attention. This is important. We're
going to win this one.'" Clinton-and the
"snaPpoint tling"-received a huge stand-
ing ovation.

"Ar that meel,ing rhere were some big
hitters. like llilary Rosen.- says one promi-
nent lobbyist who attended the IIRC board
meeting at which Clinton strroke, referring
to t}re ent€rtainment industry executive,
whos€ former partner, Elizabeth Birch, led
HRC for eight yeats. "But do you know
who Hillaqr made a beeline for? Eric Alva,"
the marine staff sergeant who was the fust
U.S. soldier wounded in the Imq war and
who recently came out publicly. "Clinton
intrcduced herselfto him and thanked hun
for his service. It was very touching.

"On a more personal level," the source
ad&, "she is very comfortable and at ease
with gay men and lesbians. She just doesn't
advertise it-it woul<int sotrnd sinceie."

Most people are not aware that during
Clinton's White House years, one of her
closest confidants was a gay man: Neel
Lattimore, the first ladys press secretary
during the filst adrninistration. Lattimore
was outed in 1998 by the same consetva-
tive "researchers"-the so-called "vast
right-wing conspirac/-who thnrst Ttoop-
ergate, Paula Jones, Monica Lewinsky,
and the Clinton impeachment onto ttre na-
tional stage. The Right s then-lead anti-
Clintonist, writer David Brock, who outed
hinself in 1994, wrtte a generally favor-
able biography of Hillary in 1997. Now,
after a political about-face, he heads the ac-
claimed Media Matters resealch orgarriza-
tion, which debunks right-wing bias in the
media. Both Brock arrd Lattimore declined
rcpeated requests for aII interview.

Hillary's love affair with gay voters and
vice versa has been a rocky road to Damas-
cus---or Des Moines, depending on whom

you speak with. Although the senator rs
clearly on good terms with many gays and
lesbians and has strong er+erience to run
for the White House, her positions on some
gay issues often test the limits of ttreir en-
thusiasm. "After working with Hillary
Clinton for six years, it s obvious she is con-
cerned but still very skittish on gay issues,'
says another well-known activist. "She's
very concemed atr,out how things play out
in the red states versus the blue stat€s,
and shds looking for compromise."

Pam Spauldiag, the lesbian political
juakie and editor of the online magaane
Parn's House Blend, explains that since
Clinton is in favor of ENDA and federal
hatecrimes legislation, "Itrose are concrete
ways that she does support progress for
[gays and lesbians]. However, when it
comes to marriage equality, it depenrls on
which audience she is talking to. She has
b€en clear that from her penpective, mar-
riage is between a rnan and a woman; but
she has also taken the standard civil-
unions position."

That triangdation usually works well
on the national stege. but it set of a major
rift last year in Clinton s relationship with
gays and lesbians at home in New York
State. 'aly only issue r rith Senator Chn-
ton---ronsistently-has been her support of
DOMd" says Alan Van CapeUe. executive
director of the inlluential and well-funded
gay group Empire State Pride Agenda. "I
carl forgive people in 1996 who could or did
vot€ for DOMA But it's 11 yeaB since that
vote, and candidates arc courting ou.r com-
munity. It s $eat to t€-lk about visitation rn
hospitals, fighting the marriage amend-
rnent, amending hate-crimes legislation-
but it doesn't square well $.ith gay voter€
to support those pieces of quality legisla-
tion and then say, We need a law on the
books to defend marriage from gay people.'
You don't have to support DOMA in order
to be against gay marriage."

Activists' frushation with Clintods op-
position to szune-sex mariage came to a
boiling point Febmary 10 when a memo
written by Van Capelle to his board mem-
bers was leaked to the press, including ?he
New York Times.Inf}'e e-mail Van Capelle
wrote that he was refusing to "lend my
name and sell tickets" to a gay-oriented
filrld-raiser for Clinton's reelection. "l-et me
begin by stating that I b€lieve Hillary Clm-
ton has served the people ofNew York well
in the United Ststes Senate and that she
deserves reelection," he wrote. 'My vote for
Senator Clinton will come despite het re-
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gTettable stat€ments on the issue of mar-
riage for same-sex couples ard her cuJr€nt
suppod for DOMA"

One lobbyist familiar with the political
machinations in the New York State capi-
tol, where he has been trying to gain sup
port for a marriagsequality bill in the stat€
legislature, describes the e-mail drama tlus
way: "It was extremely difficult to even
lobby Republicans to support a mar.riage
bill. Marriage,' tlrcy would laugh. Tlilla.ry
Clinton isn't even on board for that. We can
take the exact sarne position here that she
takes in Washington.'' The lobbyist paused.
"Isn't that crazy? The senators from New
Jersey are so much more progressive on
this issue than Clinton or [New York semor
U.S. senator Chuckl Schumer. But thev
arcn't ruming for Fesident."

The VarI Capelle memo pushed mar-
riage equality to center stage in the 2006
midterm election. Then-New York State
attorrEy general Eliot Spitzels ultimately
successfirl campaign for govemor included
a stmng cornmihlent to mariage equality.
In October, Clinton met with prominent
LGBT activists, voters, and Christine

Quian, the out speaker of the New York
City couacil, and urged them not to be fG
cused on a single issue.

Ethan Geto, the veteran gay activist
and political consultant who managed
Howard Dean's 2004 presidential cam-
paign in New York State and is advisurg
Clinton on LGBT issues, orgarrized the Oc-
tober event. He introduced Clinton as what
he called'the elephant in the room."

"We're engaged in a dialogue with some-
one who has t}Ie stahrre, who has the credi-
bility, the viabfity to be the par!y's stan-
dard-bearer in 2008," Geto told the
audience assembled in the Upper East
Side apartment. "When you look at Sena-
tor Clinton's record, she may not agree
with us on every last policy issue, but when
you look at the totality ofthe record, there
is no one in this country who may be the
president ofthe United States with whom
we have a warmel stmnger, closer produc-
tive working relationship."

Solmonese agrees: "Senator Clinton
might not be exactly wherc you want her
on the marriage issue, but other things are
Just as important to many other people.

ENDd for instance. It's sti[ legal to termi-
nate a gay or lesbian employee without
caus€ in a majority ofthe states. That basrc
right might be something very real and
concrete that we can do now. Marriage
equality is a long-term civil rights struggle.
It won't happen ovemight.

'You have to ask yourse[" Solmonese
continues, "when looking at Clinton,
Obama, or arry candid ate, How do un brirq
the mouement forward? If it s a series of
buitding blocks, we need that first impor-
t€nt building block"

Adds Quinn: "Every single time since
Ive been elected speaker---cvery time lve
picked up the phone to ask Senator Clinton
to help the LGBT community-she has
said yes. She has assigned staff; she has
taken her own tirne and political capital.'

At that October meeting Clinton didnr
commit to Spitzer's maniage-equality
pla!, stressing that civil udons and fil
equality of benefits, nothing left out" was
prcbably the best way to achieve immedi-
ate results. But, she added telingly, ,5f out
governor a.nd out legislature support mar-
riage in New York, fm not going to be )
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against tiat." It was an indication that she
had indeed "evolved"-as she said at the
meeting-since she first ran for office in
2000 and opposed same-sex m.uriage.

However, not everyone is impressed.
Pam Spaulding says that talk of civil
wfons has become t}le standard operating
procedure for Democrats. "Of course, trll
equality of benefits assumes that ttre fed-
eml DOMA law is repealed or amended,'
she says, pointing out that none of the
Democratic contenderc seem willing to ad-
dress that.

'tsack in 2000 Howard Dean was con-
sidered revolutionary for signing civil
unions legislation in Vermont," says lGith
Boykin, an attorney, black gay activist,
and television personality. "But now so
does Connecticut, and in. New Jersey its
everything except the 4ame. Arld,"of
course, Massachusetts has gay mad.iage.
Some gays are demanding more. Hey,
even Bush says he is for civil unions---{r
at least he said that in 2004."

Boykin has a unique perspective on
both Clinton and Obama, having worked

in tlte Clinton White House as a special
assistant to the president and director of
specialty media-he rememb€E Ilillary a-s
-foeused" and clearly in control of the is-
sues-and attended Harward Law School
with Obama. He says he has concerns
about both candidates.

"So much was accomplished in the Cbn-
ton administration, but many opportun-
ties were missed," he recalls. "I remember
being wirh Bill Clinbon in an Oval Office
meeting in 1993, and he said he wanted to
be remernbered for two tlings: Gays in the
mil i tary and universal health care,"
Boykin laughs, "Well, eight ye€ls later, we
had 'don't ask, don't tell and no universal
health care. And ultimately he was re-
membered for something else"-t"he Moni-
ca Lewinsky scarrdal.

Boykin doesn't fault Hillary for her
much-criticized attempt to lead a health
care revolution in 1993i "What would have
been wrong with maling sure children and
the working poor had health insurance?"
Instead, he says tlrc Clintons surrourded
themselves with "Deople who were timid on

too many issues." "Has she changed?" he
asks. "I don't know. I hope so."

Boykin has a different recollection of
Obama. uWe knew each other but wercn L
good friends," although both were well-
knovm: Boykin b€cause of his prominence
as ajr out black gay activist and Obama
because he was a "celebrity on campus,"
the first black presidett of the Haruard,
Law lleuiew, However, Boykin says, what
concerns him about Obama is the sena-
tor's frequent references to religion and
faith, which have often been "tools of op-
pression" of LGBT people, he says, "espe-
cially in the black community. The black
church is welcoming Obama, so this elec-
tion will be interesting to watah."

On the other hand, some black LGBT
activists welcome Obarna's strong conmit
ment to his faith and see it as an asset.
"Ith the perfect way to counter the right-
wing fun<lamentalists," sa5rs the Reverend
Kevin E. Taylor, a New Jersey activist and
pastor of the Unity Fellowship Church,
part of a predominantly black LGBT de-
nomination. "Because he can meeL them in
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the church and declare that we won't use
that space to bash people-any people.
Obama belongs to Trinity United Church
of Christ, aIId thei pastor is very strcng on
gay issues, which is rare for a black
megachurch."

One gay member of that church recalls
positive interactions with Obama. 'When

he is in town, he always comes to sewices
and has for as mary years as I have, which
is at least four or five," he says. 'TIe greets
me by name and kncw my former pan-
ner he's always very personable and
fiiendly. A few years ago he adalressed an
informal meeting of the LGBT outreach
rninistry before he became a senator."

The Reverend Taylor was just named to
New Jer.els CiviJ Union Review Commis-
sion by Gov. Jon Corzine and has a keen
hterest in Obama's staad on DOMA. "On
the issues-that's about the only advan-
tage he has over Senator Clinton, because
they are both middle-of-the-road, don't-
rock-the-boat centrists," he says, although
he admiLs he is learring toward Obama.

"In 2004, Obama said he wanted to re-
peal DOMA. What about now?" Taylor
asks. "We can have civil unions in New
Jersey, but they aren't portable across
state lines. Before I support him fiily, I'd
have to ask, How does he get along with
gays and lesbians in Chicago?"

With the exception of Geffen, Obama
hasn't sur-rounded hinself {.ith high-pro-
file LGBT people on the national stage.
However, he does enjoy signficant gay and
lesbian support back home in the Windy
City, and it seems to be spreadi4g across
the country.

"Barack is totally comfodable rMith gay
people. I just bumped into him at a brunch
at Equality Illinois [a gay rights group],"
says Mary F. Morten, a lifelong activist
and the former LGBT liaison to Chicago
mayor Richard M. Daley. "Sure, he men-
tioned gays in his ainouncemenl speech in
Springfield, I11., which he didn't have to do.
But its not just a media opportunity with
him. He is part of the community."

Morten has worked with Obama since
he was a state senator in the late 1990s.
"My partner and I have had lurch and dtn
ner {.ith the Obanas many times," she re-

calls. "And there is no discomfort factor.
We don l Lalk aboul our personal lives rm-
less it comes up for instance, like when
discussing HIV and AIDS." Morten says
she and many other Chicago activists are
not so focused on mariage equality but on
more 'bread-and-butter issues like lack of
access to medical care and high rates of
HfV in the inner cities." Another i6sue, she
says, is violence directed against LGBT
youths, like the shooting of six black gay
men at a December party in Chicago.

"Both of us being black, he can totalty
relate to that," Morten says. 'Marriage I
can take or leave. lm much more inl,er-
e6ted in antiviolence and women's issues,
l ike choice and health care. IObama's
wifel Michelle and I serve on a few boards
together, and I know for a fact that they
are good, progressive people." She adds
with a laugh, "Plus we go to the same
hair salon."

Solmonese of HRC says these choices
are playing out on many levels. "Everyone
has a different set of priorities. Senator
Clinton may not be wherc you want her to
be on the waa or even on marriage. But her
being a woman might encoruage many les-
bian voters to get involved. Its the same
with Senator Obama. He is energizing
many black voters and many black LGBT
voters who have never had a candidate
they can identify with. And rnaybe Bill
Richardson's ll-atino] back$ound will en-
courage some more people to get involved,"
he says-

Obama is likely to pick up a lot of gay
suppod in the Midwest and the South,
says Michael Bauer, a Chicago political
consultant. In February, Bauer cohosted
a mil l ion-dol lar fund-raiser for t i re
Obarna campaign in Chicago. He is on a
flrst-name basis with Obama, Clinton,
and John Edwards, having served as a
2004 Democratic National Convention
delegate. "They al l  know my partner,
Roger, and I," Bauer says. "They are all
g"eat candidates, and I can appreciate
the fact that Obama admits that he rs
struggling to reconcile same-sex mar.riage
and his faith. A lot of people are. Hillary
Clinton is. We all have family mernbers,
fr iends, and neighbors who are. We

shouldn't  hold our
candidates to higher
standards: Then we
will get eight more
years of oppression."

Bauer has a color-
ful anecdote that he

Who do you think would do more
for LGBT people if elected president:

Hillarv or Barack?

says illustrates Obama's comfort level
w i rh  gay  men .  Th i s  l r as  l as t  yea r .  i n
2006, at the inaugural ball for [Illinois]
attorney general Lisa Madigan," he re-
cal ls. "Barack and Michel le greeted
Roger, and she gave him two pecks on the
cheek like Europeans do. And Barack did
the same. It was a small gesture, but it
was from the heart."

Matt Foreman, executive director of the
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force,
gives Obama high marks for including ref-
erences to gay men and lesbians in his
speeches to geneml audiences, such as his
presidential announcement in Springfield
and his famous 2004 ke5mote speech to the
Democratic National Convention, in which
he included gays in his litany about the
similarities between residents of red and
blue states.

Obama's famous words '1Me worship
an awesome God in the blue states, aad we
dont like federal agenLs poking arormd our
libraries in the red states. We coach Little
League in the blue states and, yes, we've
got some gay friends in the red states"
energized gays across the country.

'That was totally unexpected," rcmem-
bers Foreman. "He started off talking
about how there were maty people using
wedge issues to divide the country, and
then he tumed the conventional wisdom
arowrd." lt was "arr excellent speech," he
adds, "and succeeded in driving the point
home that $r'e are everywhere."

On national artd local stages not domr-
nated by gay audiences is where the trxe
measure of both Obama's and Clinton's
commitment to gays and their concerns
will be taken, Foreman says. "The chal-
lenge for gay voters is to see how these can-
didates talk about us and our issues on lhe
campaign trail. It has to be repeated and
repeated.

'"The candidates need our votes because
gay people have become a powerfirl votce
across the @untry, economically and politi-
cally," he adds. "And it's far too early to
commit to a candidate. Think of it like a
fancy ball or a party. You want to flirt and
laugh and mal<e the cute guy get your. at-
tention. That's what we need to do so they
can keep pur'suing the gay vote and even-
tually move on some issues. You don't go to
the dance floor $.ith the first guy who asks
you; you look aDund ard assess your op-
tions. That's what we should do." I

McCullom, a former teleuision tvtt)s
produ.pr. F thp 
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